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SUBOD Women of Sparta
seeks
reward
Lifetime
memberships
irk students
S’alerie Junger
Daily staff writer
Students reacted with anger and disgust to the Student Union Board of Directors’ reconinwndation last week to
grant lifetime membership for recreational and pool facilities at the Rec
Center to all hoard members shining in
I9K2.
Jim Walters, Associated Students
vice president. thinks the recommendation is just unfair and a rip-oft to all students on campus
"It is not good practice for a business
to riot be able to caver costs and then to
he giving away free memberships,"
Walters said
The recommendation still needs to he
approved hy the lull Student Union
Hoard today and then by SJSU President (tail Fullerton at a later time.
According to Student l’ilion Director
Ron Barrett. it was intended as a means
to thank those who served on the board
in the Nations planning stages ol the Rec
Centei
But to Steve I)(). a 20-year-old engineering major. who works out twice a
week al the Rec Center. it doesn’t make
ain sone
Si In )1) just keeps on doing things
io undermine the trust ol the student
hotly." IN) said "Nevi. it A ill he lifetime raking permits
"Vv’hy don’t they give students who
make the deans list a lifetime men’.
hership.’’’ he asked.
Walters agrees and maintains that the
students have more rights to free Mein.
herships than the hoard members
"Our fees have gone up three times
ui the last kw semesters to cover the
See S1111(11). page
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Small fire bums
basement wall in
vacant building
A
A

No injuries, only minor damage
in Old Science Building blaze
By Todd .A. Haynes
and Brenda Yesko
Daily staff writers
A small electrical fire that started in
the hasenwni of a condemned campus
building caused no injuries and only
minor damage Monday. morning,
About eight campus construction
vtorkers evacuated the Old Science
Ed Scanlon,
huiltling on Fourth Street when the insUFirefighter
lation covering an electrical pipe caught
fire and traveled to the first floor
according it) a construction foreman at tion worker said
ilie scene %shit asked not to he identi"We put out the fire ourselves," he
I red.
sMtl.
The San Jose Fire Depaninent. conHowever. firefighters claimed resink:non ,Aorker,, on the scene and cam- sponsibility Mr dousing the %aim
pus ollicials offered conflicting ac- flames.
counts (il hovt the tire was put out and
"When we got hack in the building,
ho extinguished it.
the wall vtas burning pretty good.
Firefighters responded about 11:45 Scanlon said. adding that he and three
a.m. to reports of smoke in the hallways other lirelighters had used a one and
of the occupied portion of the !Our story half -inch hose on the flames
building. according to firefighter Ed
The smell
smoldenng material inScanlim.
side the pipes. along vt ith smoke. filled
When a fire could not he found. fire- both the vacant portion of the building
lighters concluded that smoke visible and the adjoining hallways and classoutside the huilding %as the result til’ rooms Mr over an hour
workers using him/don:hes to remove
Campus officials said damage from
’nix:. in the basement. Scanlon said.
the lire was slight. with (inl about a
A worker coming down stairs noticed section ()I wall sustaining damage.
the wall burning around an electrical according to Hank Hendrickson. direcpanel when he reached the first floor. tor of operations hir SJSU Facilities Dethe construction vvorker said
velopment and ()Iterations.
Firefighters had finished their inspecThe building has been t:losed for rention ol thr building by this time. Scan- itv mums since September. Henthickstiii
lon said.
lira stage of remodeling. assaid
"We were on our way hack Ito the bestos removal. was completed about
)(tattoo) %hen someone from the build- MO weeks ago. he said.
ing flagged us down... he said
Ralph Larson and Son construction
Before firelighters returned. workers company is the primary contractor lor
at the %Celle extinguished the lire with a the project. [lentil-1(.1min said, and renohose they pulled through the w indow vations are seheduled to continue
from the outside. the unnamed constnic
through Novemher 1990

’We were on our way
back (to the station)
when someone from
the building flagged
us down,’

Channel I I vie:tiller anchor Roberta Gonzales
ith volly hall player Mary %tin S1 agner during
SJSU athletic department’s
alk for Women of

Gi-Li Watson Daily staff photographer
Sparta. I he Militia! e efli is a fundraiser for NOM.
en’s sports.

Quirk’s Meadow satisfies
various campus needs
We hope to get
more use out of it’

Velma Nurse Daily staff photographer

Protesters rally to stop toxic nasty dimming at ’tined Technologies Chemical Systems

SJSU students demanding
changes at UTC rocket plant
Ity alerieJtinger
Daily stall writer
Jim Sal ranek calls it the "hot spot"
in the South Ilav
Rita Untie insi says it is "simply
scandalous
Both SIM’ students hate been involved in what the% tall the United
’technology ( .oineririn project, an
env iriminentalist campaign li ’skied
by the Peace Center in San Jose and
started nearly nine months ago
Project participants demand that
state and county ollicials complete an
environmental revievt of United
I cam( thick, Corporation. a marline’ manufacturing company located
m the Coyote Foothills southeast ol
San Jose. before renewing the company’s operating permit

Ity X invent I-. Milo
I )aily staft writer
In the eight months since its opening. Quirk’s Meadow
has proved to he the center (II activity tor inany groups around
the SJSt I campus
14) far. those who have taken advantage of the recreation
area include fraternities and sonwities, vanous residence -hall
social groups and the (amixis Christian Center. according to
kn Allen, University Housing System ilIHS) conlerence
xirdinator
Quirk’s Meadow has also pla)ed }lost 10 a language
croup’s graduation ceremony and a summer conference
"We hope to get even more Use 0111 of it in the future."
X lien said.
"Many of the events related it) the Homecoming in ()chiller took place at Quirk’s Meatlow: hut as of now. nothing
eke is scheduled... added Allen. vt ho plans to meet vs ith other
IIS members in January. i0 discuss future plans for the area.
Quirk’s Meadow officially opened on April 19 w ith the
purpose of sen ing "all the students who’ strive for and
achieve the college expenence." according to an inscriptum

in a plaque in the rite,ntrm
The idea for Quirk’s Meadow came up last year when
Robert Quirk. a residence adviser at that time. decided to undenake a community protect that would involve cleaning up
the iti-eu by Joe West Hall
of mud and gar"Ai that nine, the area Lonsoled
bage left over from the construction of the swimming mxil."
Quirk said "I decided to get a group of my kiln% R A ’s together hi transition it into a recreation area that could he en loved by all SJSU faculty nwmhersand students for both recrem ir in and relaxatirm.’’
1-0110v,ing Campus Housing’s appnwal ot the project in
October. 19X8. Quirk and his know R
s spent about eight
months doing such things as installing iwo volleyball courts.
mAing room lor barbecue pits. building picnic tables and replacing the muddy pavement with fresh green
In the future. Quirk hopes to add an area for sand volleyball "We would like to take this on as a spring semester protect. hut we are not sure how the prineci will he lunded he
said
While Quirk was tlw 011e ik s1.1114. ti the hall rolling on
the tinned.- avcording in Allen, he had plenty of help. ma
only from the R
but Irom students as well
the hulk 01 ilie ’witting tor Quirk’s Sleadow Canie from
SJSt students. with Sssociated Students donating S7. and the
s,,,, QI ’IRK . page 7

Woman dies after fall from garage

Anderson Resenow. east of MorUTC. which builds third -stage
rocket motors
the Trident D-5 nu- gan Hill. is the largest in the Everclear missiles. has heen the site of re- green dotri0 of San Jose and propeated protests in the last two months. vides drinking water to many of the
No%. I. an estimated 10.000 1.4 million residents of Santa Clara
gallons of water contaminated by County. Urihe saitl
A spokesman Mr UTC denied that
chemicals from the
manufacturing plant spilled into the dry hed of a activities conducted within the plant
creek that lecds Anderson Reservoir. posed the kinds of a danger alleged by
according lo a report in the Morgan protesters
Hut al the meeting. UT(’ officials
Hill Times
Spilled water contaminated by can- admitted "the cleanup of the undercer causing chemicals has been de- ground would take three to four
years." Critic said.
tected previously . l!ribe said,
Safranek. an environmental studies
"After the (Nov. ) spill. we called
for a nweting between UTC and the graduate student. inight make the camSanta Clara S’alley. Water District to paign his thesis project
assess the potential threats to the res"This is an environmental crime."
ervoir." said Ur.ibe, an SJSU grad- he said, "and because the iegulaion
uate student in education.
See IITC, page 7

Robert Mallard
staff writer
Vii unitlemilied woman died after
i!
nom the ioi) leel of the tenth
si.ect ( iar,e4e late Slorklay afternoon.
I lie woman %vas pronounced dead at
lose Medical (elver at 4:15 p in., a
vpokesniiin lor the Santa Clara County
( oroners of c t,
The cause of tkath was trallinatie arrest. a nursing sir,-ervisor at San Jose
tech.. (enter
Ilw %vonian tell nom the tor tc%el
the northvo.,.1 portion ot the pinking garage near the corner of Ninth and Elizabeth streets
She landed on Inc tancase just north
01 the parking garage office.
The NUMMI an ived .11 San Jose Medi, al Conti
;
p
. ten 111111Uie%
t
back page
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Not ready for
Prime Time Live

Editorial

Proposal sets
bad precedent
Members of the Student Union Board
of Directors will vote Tuesday on a proposal that would enable them to use Rec Center facilities free for their lifetimes. It
would also give them free access to unpurchased tickets for events in the Student
Union Recreation and Events Center while
they sit on the board.
Approval of the plan would be a mistake.
Originally developed by Terry McCarthy, then Associated Students presifavor of
dent. SUBOD meintwrs voted
the policy last spring and passed it on to
SJSU President Gail Fullerton for her signature.
But Fullemon. in her infinite wisdom.
sent the proposal back to SUBOD for reconsideration.
Since then, the SUBOD House Committee has enhanced the plan by including
union directors who have served on the
board since I 982.
The revised plan was approved by the
committee last week for recommendation
to the full union board Tuesday.
The intent of the policy is to pnwide
compensation for the time and effort
SUBOD members have put into planning
and building the Rec Center and to express
appreciation for outstanding service.
The committee has ordered a fiscal
evaluation of the policy. though members
contend it probably would have limitedliscal impact because few directors would be
around the area long enough to reduce the
Hee Center revenues that would ordinarily
be g,enerated by their alumni payments.
SUBOD members may think they
have earned something in exchange for
their work on the board.
But its it had idea to set the kind of
precedent suggested by the House Committee.
The university’ community is filled
with people who have served the campus
in voluntary capacities. Presumably. these
individuals donate their time because they
want to do something for SJSU. are driven
to support a particular issue or goal, know
the experience will benefit them personally, or all of the above.
Compensation should not be an issue
where voluntary’ work is concerned. How
long will it be before others who have
committed themselves to university service
decide they want a piece ()I’ the action?
Student Union Director Ron Barrett
said last week the orig,inal proposal was
self-serving because it provided percs only
for last year’s SUB01) tnembers, whereas
the IleW. improved policy would benefit
se C11 years of board members.
But it remains a self-serving action.
How do SUBOD members expect students. who are paying ever-higher fees to
cover Rec Center costs. to react to the proposal? Those who feel they are already
being gauged are bound to resent the union
directors for the action.
The fact that SUBOD and other officials have the power to set Fx)licies that
benefit them directly is the very reason
they should not USC it. Such actions raise
questions about their intentions, their integrity and possible abuse of i)ower. And it
weakens the public trust. It’s just bad politics.
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Letters to the Editor: Homosexuality
Homosexuality wrong

Editor,
I read with great interest the Nov. 7 Forum page
dealing exclusively with the subject of py awareness
and ensuing responses. Columns, letters and articles
presented many points of view except one: the view
that, after all is said and done, the practice of engaging
in sexual intercourse with a member of the same scx is
morally wrong.
I have had, in my lifetime, many friends both male
and female who arc homosexual. These arc people I
care about not because I want to be considered
enlightened or prove that I carry no prejudices, but
because they are nice people. However, I do not
condone the lifestyle they have chosen, just as many of
thcm may not have approved of behavior or beliefs I
have indulged in from timc to time.
The person Annc Dujmovic described in her
column, Michael, sounded like a nicc guy. He appeared
to be comfortable with who he is, and seemed willing
to accept others as thcy arc. Martha O’Connell, on thc
other hand, appeared defensive and antagonistic about
the person she’s chosen to bc. I am acquainted with Ms.
O’Connell’s tactics in dealing with harassment as she
secs it. She complained about GALA posters being
removed and defaced, but she has no problem
removing photos, mock-ups and posters from
university walls that personally offend her. She would
like others to tolerate and accept hcr views, but she is
not willing to extend the sarnc courtesy. I have trouble
thinking of hcr as a nice person, but not because shc is
gay.
As for Wiggsy Sivertsen, she madc good points
about abolishing hatred for people who arc
discriminated against and replacing it with love,
compassion and respect. But I greatly resented hcr
statement that I, as a member of the general public, am
to blame for the high suicide, homeless, alcohol and
drug abuse rates among gays and lesbians. Could it be
that these rates arc more directly related to the fact that
these people have discovered they’ve chosen a lifestyle
they literally cannot live with? I did not encourage
them to engage in practices that arc considered major
sins in thc cycs of God, as well as unacceptable to
society in general.
Then appeared an article by Greg Haas Nov. 17
claiming "Religion is ’killing’ gay groups." Dennis
Moore, a pa.stor, said "Thcrc arc no purity requirements
to access God," and that God does not care "who is
sleeping on the pillow next to you." It’s hard for me to
believe that this man is acquainted with the gospel at
all, because thc scriptures arc full of the
commandments we must.obcy if wc want to "access"
God, and many of them deal specifically with moral
behavior. God rnay not care who is sleeping next to
you, but hc does carc about what people arc doing
when they’re not sleeping. Hc claimed that gays "have
to have some heterosexual institution endorse us."
Why? Will that legitimize homosexuality? His
argument reminds me of a group of naughty children
trying to persuade their classmates to comply with
unacceptable behavior because "everyone does it."
It is unfair to discriminate against someone because
the
of
members
by
written
are
lunar%
Signed
Spartan ’Mil). staff They express the opinion of the of conditions over which they have no control, such as
ethnic background or disability. Bin a person who
writer only and not the viewpoints of the
makes choices about the way they will live must accept
newspaper staff or tkpartment of journalism and
responsibility for those choices, whatever ramifications
mass communications.
they hold. Those who claim they "can’t help" their
indulgences have not learned the fine art of selfcontml.
However, endless debate does not change the fact
You can telephone the Daily by calling
that homosexuality is morally wrong in the eyes of
924-3280 or 924-3281. The Daily
God. I think the scriptures arc pretty clear where the
newsroom is located in Wahlquist Licommandment was issued in Leviticus 18:22: "Thou
brary North 104.
shalt not lic with mankind, as with womankind: it is

Columns

REACHING THE DAILY

Aldo
Maragoni

abomination." Man (and woman) were not created to
engage in such practices. I believe that those who do
will suffer the natural consequences of their actions as
promised by God.
It is wrong for me to judge others regarding their
lifestyle choices, just as it is wrong for others to judge
mc regarding my religious convictions. Aftcr all,
shouldn’t this be about people, and not whose lifestyle
is better?
Sallie NIattison
Senior
Journalism

Bigotry lives
Editor,
Ms. Badal’s letter to thc editor in the Nov. 14
Spartan Daily is a clear illustration of the bigotry and
hatred still acceptable when directed at certain
segments of our society. Had the letter contained the
word "miscegenist(s)" in place of "homosexual(s)" and
"gay/lesbians," I venture to say that the Spartan Daily
cditors of even a quarter ccntury ago would have
rejected it on a number of grounds:
I) incoherent grammar and rhetoric;
2) faulty logic; and
3) lack of good taste.
thorn Huebner
A ssoc ia te Professor
Education

Homosexuality not Christian

made the cover of Sports Illustrated as
He’s
a rookie.
He’s got his own logo and clothing
line.
He’s got two flashy nicknames that he
came up with.
He’s got a four-year $4.4 million
contract.
Why is this man getting so much
attention?
Because he’s a gimmick.
At 2/, Dieon Sanders may only be a
rookie in the NFL, but he has already mastered
the business game by marketing himself’ as an
image. The problem is, he is suppossed to be
getting paid because he can play the game of
football.
Sanders adorns himself with enough
jewelry that would put Mr. T to shame and has
more self-confidence than Muhammad Ali.
But Ali hacked up his words with punches
Sanders is far from backing up his talk with
performance.
Sanders likes to call himself Neon Dieon
or Prime Time Live and the neon shines bright
off the field. He surrounds himself with
telephones. cars and of course. photographers.
()n the field though, the neon is far from
glowing.
On the three plays I saw Sanders involved
in last Sunday against the San Francisco 49ers,
he committed two personal fouls and ran a
punt straight out of hounds. Mr. Prime Trime?
Granted. Sanders has speed on his side
if he
and he can play the game seriously
chooses.
He did catch 49er receiver Jerry Rice
streaking down the sideline toward the
endzone but then grabbed and yanked Rice’s
helmet. I 5-yard penalty.
Sanders again showed his speed later in
the game by catching running back Keith
Henderson. Instead of grabbing Henderson’s
helmet, though. Sanders decided to give him ii
clothesline that Hulk Hogan would he proud
of. Another I5-yard penalty.
When fans complained of Sanders’ two
cheap shots. he said, ’’They’re upset because
they have to go to work tomorrow. I’m going
to the bank to count my money."
What a guy. Here’s someone with an
attitude I would like kids to emulate.
The other play I saw Sanders involved in
was a punt return. Sanders received the punt
and used hi% speed to run straight out of
bounds to avoid being tackled by the 49er
coverage. A gain of two yards on the return.
Not a go()d way for a rookie to earn points
with the coach or fans.
Why does he insist on prostituting himself
to the media?
"Because they don’t pay nobody to be
humble." according to Sanders.
I’m sorry, but I get a little upset when I
see a rookie. whose made himself into a
gimmick. getting more attention and more
money than some players who have given
years of their lives to football.
. Sanders is the first defensive back to earn
a million dilllars or more a season. He even
decided to play baseball during the time his
agent was trying to market Neon the item and
not Dieon Sanders the football player. The
Atlanta Falcons bought into it as well as the
NFL and many fans.
Sanders’ antics are paving a way for
athletes to no longer prove themselves on the
playing field - - they. just need to look good or
the streets and get an image.
San Francisco 49er Ronnie Lott has spent
nearly 10 years with the team and has eamed
his own jewelry -three Super Bowl rings. But
Lott has not graced the cover of Sports
Illustrated and he doesn’t make one million
dollars a year because he’s not a gimmick.
Only gimmicks get the bucks these days.
. To give him credit, Sanders has givin us
hints of what he can do on the field. He has
returned five punts back for touchdowns. but
this is tar from proving oneself on the playing
tield and far from a performance I would call
Prime Time Live.
Not Ready for Prime Time Live is more
descriptive.
When I look at the cover of Si)orts
Illustrated. with Dieon Sanders looking more
like a rap singer than a football player, 1 see
how. perceptions about what it takes to make it
in football or any sport have changed over the
years and I don’t like it.
AIdo Maragoni is a Daily staff writer .

Editor,
I am writing in response to the article entitled,
"Religion is killing gay groups," which was in the
Friday, Nov.I7 issue.
Thc article presupposes that a practicing
homosexual can be a Christian. This is contrary to
God’s Word, the Bible. A practicing homosexual can
not be a Christian in the true sense of the word,
because homosexuality is an abomination to God.
"Thou shalt not lie with mankind as hc lieth with
womankind; it is an abomination." (1 rviticus 18:22).
"If a man also lie with mankind as hc lieth with a
woman, both of thcm have committed an abomination:
they shall surely be put to death: their blood shall be
upon thcm." (Leviticus 20:13).
Secondly, homosexuality is used by God as a
judgment toward mcn. In the Old Testament, the citics
of Sodom and Gomorrah were destroyed due to their
sin being very grievous to God. The primary sin was
homosexuality (Genesis 19:4-11). Also God can give
men over to vile affections like a homosexual lifestyle,
because they changed the truth of God into a lie. (Rom
1:24-28).
Thirdly, a Christian in the Bible sense of the term
desires to put away his old sinful ways and live a life
more and more pleasing to God. "Therefore if any man
be in Christ. he is a new creature: old things arc passed
away; behold, all things are become new." (II
Corinthians, 5:17). The old things pertain to the old
sinful ways of thc newly convened sinner. An example
of an old thing would be a desire to live a gay lifestyle,
which is considered a sin. "Let not sin therefore reign
in your mortal body, that ye should obey it in the lusts
thereof." (Romans 6:12).
A person who is professing to be a Christian and
continually practicing homosexuality is deceiving
himself. Nowhere in the Bible does God commcnd this
The Spartan Daily welcomes Letters to
vpc of lifestyle. tic only condemns
Thercforc, "he the Editor. Ail letters mav be edited for gramthat said I know him (Christ) and keepeth not his mar, libel and length. The
writer’s name,
commandments is a liar, and the truth is not in him." (I class level, major and
home phone number
John 2:4).
(not for publication) must
accompany all letMark Tew ters. Letters may be delivered to the Spartan
Junior Daily newsroom in Walhquist Library North
Meteorology 104 or the Student Union information desk.
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Fungus may have caused
1789 French revolution panic
Peasants
ate infected
rye bread
WASHINGTON IAP1 A wave (il’
panic that was one of the key events of
the French Revolution was probably
triggered by, peasants who ate bread
made from rye wheat infected with a
hallucinogenic fungus, a historian argues in a new hook.
Mary Kilbourne Matossian. an associate professor ot history at the University of Maryland. contends that a phenomenon known to histonans as the
Great Fear of 1789 was most likely.
caused by consumption ol rye bread infected with ergot.
Ergot contains the alkaloid lysergic
acid. from ss Inch the hallucinogenic
drug LSD is esnacted.
The fungus has been linked in previous studies 11111 WaV es Of 1/111111: that
led to witch tritik in parts ol Europe and
in colonial Massachusetts in the I7th
century.

In linking it with the Great hear. Ms
Statossian disputes the VieW
11141,
historians that the phenoinenon was an
insurrection ol peasants who iesented
paying taxes and tithes
In the spnng of 1789 there weie
peasant protests against the food shortage and ’feudal’ practices, but the Great
Fear of July and August was mainly a
panic. not a protest." she wntes in
"Poisons of the Past: Molds. Epidemics
and History." published by Yale Um versa% Press.
However, R. Emmet Kennedy Jr.,
professor of European History at
(ieorge Washington University and an
authority on the French Revolution, put
little stock in Ms. Matossian’s thesis.
"I am not a biologist and haven’t investigated. hut I simply haven’t tidam it
very seriously’," he said in an interview.
"We believe that the Great Fear was
caused by the revolution in Paris. the
storming of the Bastille and six.,
.by the tear that the aristocrats were
going to wage a counterre%olution
against that revolution in Pans and Ver%wile, and that the!, were setting loose
brigands into the countryside to destroy
their crops... Kennedy said.
Ms. Matossian cited previous studies

showing that there to% a’s 110 foundation
tor these fears. There were vagrants
roaming the countryside in search of
timid. she says. hut they were apparently
neither orgamied nor dangenais.
Kennedy agreed that the fears were
largely unlOunded. hut said that doesn’t
point to the conclusion they were hallo
cinogenic in origin
" there has been documentation that
show s that M :IA haSell On rumor," he
said. "Somebody would conk. to the
outskins of a village and announce that
a troop 01 brigand \ Were arriving and
then somebody would go to the next village and multiply. the number by 10.
and it went on and on like that."
Ms. Maiossiarfs hook was based on
research in libraries in the ’lined States,
France. England and thc Si \ let Union.
"Unfortunately 1
e not had the
opponunity to sift dicks al data in
har% est
k’S
search Of precise \
t’ttliM11111111ttii
i>e 1111111I
Illt!
pearance (il palm.- she w tote -1 has,:
been presenting 4 series of inteicsiiiig
coincidences that make causal vonnev
lion plausible."
The Great Fear went on tor three
weeks. Weeping and shouting peasants
took to the woods with pin:Mork. and

Delta Zeta president, 21, dies
SO%ta I). I Iltia
Daily staff writer
SJSI ’ student 1.1sii Bible’ died Monitiq :Menai( in at Good
WI after hauling a respiratory illikss for
one month ’She w as 21
. who was the presnkni of the
Iklia /eta sorority since January . vras
sentrrt inatoting in Publiv Relations
She was hospitalued In October

The fungus has been
linked in previous
studies with waves
of panic that led to
witch trials in parts
of Europe and in
colonial
Massachusetts in
the 17th century.

Former L.A. Express owner hits press
1
\ N I \ NCIS(L
Al’,
s ler 1 \\
Oldenburg ’,idled rem
irl lies in
hills Monday that U
the pies, led to his rum and est:lima’ indictment. hut acknowledged that he relied on the same prer.s account% in dekificing a limiter employer .
Oldenburg. former owner of the Los
Angeles Express in the now -delunct
Inited States Fixiihall 1..eague.
charged with defrauding his t lah-based
State Savings and Loan hy over $20
million in a real estate deal

I \ Ned Ole
muskets Mule others
lOOling and hunting chateaus.
Ms Matossian cites a previous stud
ot public health in Brittany. that reponed
toxic ergot had been found on about
one-nself Ili of all ears of rye In the re
gain in July 1789.
This v. as
indeed a prodigious
amount... she wrote. "Rye flour containing 1 percent ergot is sufficient to
Calhe a Itill-NOM
The hOOk
CrgOl beCallIt! IC.,
il
health problem as the introduction (il the
potato into the diet of nortlissestem

COU1111-de

and any others who. like hint. .0,
full-time on federal or state emits ((tit
side the tudicial system.
The pay package for members ol
C’ongress. judges and senior executives.
was approved by (.’ongress early Saturday and sent to Bush It contains a hi -

pan is,(ii proposal to alter pay provisions
lor senior judges
those who opt lor
reduced workload alter they. reach 4ge
ss
15 years e perlellee.
t get full raises. senior judges
would have to do the equivalent of three
months of nail( lid work a Year or he di,

Wore a it,s,
In kla)
District Court Jury. the 50 yearold defendant blamed his doss nlall on a series
rtl ankles in the San Irancis4.1) EC:Miner that questioned the land deal he was
putting together early I 9K4.
"It was the most devastating thing
I’ve ever seen. 32 days straight ...
among a whole slew ol other lies."
tIdenburg said.
He said financing for the $55.7 million land sale tell apart after the anicles
started appeanng

Daily Digest
Yesterday

Bill would force judges to work for raises
IING ION IAP.)
Die PaY
rinse awaiting President Bush’s signature WOUld stop able-bodied. semiretired
federal judges from collecting pay raises
while doing no judicial work.
But an exception would he grunted
tor former Chief Justice Warren Bunter

she contracted walking pneumonia While in the hospital. she %uttered a
seLoridary orus and three cardita. artests.
lo Kelly Gregg. a 111e111her ot Delta /eta
"She svas an enthusiastic. bubbly
girl." said Gregg She was "very in solved in the sorority "
Memorial set-sive. itar not yet been
set

:third. Healthy. semoi iii(L’es who did
not work that minimum vo(uld continue
to receive the lull pas tlic got lvti ,ir..
they stopped working

(.1)111lIS1011 a‘s 11:1i 10111e
student assistants and work-study
employees said they felt last
week after getting their monthly
paychecks a day’ late and more
than a dollar short.

week to grant lifetime
membership for recreational and
pool facilities at the Recreation
Center to all hoard members
starting in 1982 was received
angrily hy the some of the SJSU
student community
See page 1

Skipping a meal was a sacrafice
many SJSU students chose to
make Thursday to help hunger stricken petiple art Wild the globe.

20 Years Ago

Today
The Student Union Board of
Directors’ reconunendation last

For the first time in history, SJS
students organiied to fight what
they considered an oppressive
lease at an off campus housing
unit.

SpartaGuide
TODAY
Geology Society: Speaker on geothermal
energy. 12:30 p m . Duncan Hall. room 306
Lambda Sigma Gamma Sorority: Informal
social, 7 p to 9.30 p.m .S.0 Music
Room Call 971-6471 or 295-4344
Forerunners: Bible study on the green.
canceled. 12:30 p m . Clark Library. lawn
Call 263-2628
Forerunners:Half hour video "Fossil
record supports creation. not evolution,
noon. S U Montalvo Room Call 263-2628
Communication Studies: Professor Ken
Salter, pre-law advisor, moot court
competition. 6 p.m to 7.30 p.m . Dwight
Moulder Hall. room 348 Call 924-5375
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Co-op orientation, 12 30 p m . S.0
Costanoan Room Call 924-6016
Christian Students Fellowship:Rile
study fellowship meeting, noon. S U
Pacheco Room Call268-t4ii
Asian American Christian Fellowship:
Thanksgiving potluck, 6:30 p.m . S.0
Almaden Room Call 224-4520
TUESDAY
Re-entry Program; Brown bag lunches.
12.30p m ,S Montalvo Room Call 9245931.

WEDNESDAY
Alcoholics Anonymous: Meeting noon,
Campus Christian Center. Chapel
Forerunners: Bible study on the green.
12 30 p m Clark Library. front Call 2632628
THURSDAY
Alcoholics Anonymous: Meeting canceled
due to holiday. will be scheduled next
Thursday. noon. Campus Christian Center

LSAT

GMAT

Courses starting Jan 6th al University of Santa Clara

Save $100
off our FULL course tuition
When you mention the Spartan Daily
not valid with any other otter
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The Macintosh Sale.

votl

An’^"d.
( frns I
Ingrid Vodigel

Macintoshfi computers have always been easy to
use. But they’ve never heen this easy to own. Presenting
the Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save hundreds of
dollars on a variety of Applefi Macintosh computers and
peripherals.
So now there’s no reason to settle for ’an ordinary
PC. With the Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much
more of a computer.
Without spending a ht of money.
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you can even do tlis:

Take the #1 recommended
Preparation Program in Northern California

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
IUCPS 509-480)
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RESUME WANTED
Give us your rough draft. we’ll turn
rt into a professional lase& printed resume
which guarantees attention! Get our
package deal of S25.00 tor 1 page resume
. 5 extra copies 5 matching envelopes,
your choice of texr tyle among our 35
resident fonts. FREE CONSULTATION.
Just ive us a caii at
4 15 968 4243
FineLine Design
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Spartans just went flat
Post-Fresno syndrome strikes
one week behind schedule
kohert Ty 011
Daily man writer
The Spartans thought it was going to
happen last week against Utah Stale
University. hut it didn’t
Instead, it happetwd Saturday altenioon at Spartan
The SJSIC loothall team went tlat

And it was Cal State FuDentin v.liti
lei out the an as the Titans deflated the
Spartans, 2S 14
"We were Ilat all the V..1 through
practice and then we played like it...
SAC head coach Claude (iilhen said
"
"I can’t explain
After SPA’ %%as knocked Mil of (’ali-

.1

a.
4

Ew48.4
A

Nollendorfs

Daily staff photographer

Titan running hack %like Pringle scampers for yardage in Cal State Fullerton’s victory user the SJSI,. Saturday at Spartan Stadium.

’We were flat all
the way through
practice and then we
played like it. I can’t
explain why.’
Claude Gilbert,
SJSUJonthali ocu h

tOrnia Howl contention Noy 4 hy
mg to Fresno Stale 31-10. Gilbert said
there was concent that the team witild
not he up for its contest against Ow t
Aggies
the Iiillowing week
;1 IelITAZ
SJSU won the ganw handily
"I thought that game isas the one We
Were going to blow
SJSI running
hack Sheldon Cattle) said.
But the howl -elimination syndronw
stniek ime week behind schedule and
nothing could stop the Spartans from
falling.
Not even a gutsy el fort by Canley,
who carried the hall 2h times for 108
and one touchdown. en route to
breaking the school’s single season all
purpose yardage record and surpassing
the I AKIO yard single -season mark.
Canley wore a dejected kmk on his
face as he sat in the locket room after
the game Flis lett ann was bleeding
caused hy a Titan
Iron’ a deep
facemask and his shoulder. were aching
front the day’s healing.
The pain and frustration could not he
six lilted by’ his record-hreaking day.
’That’s secondary’.’ Canley said
"Our goal was to win so we could yy in
next %seek and go 7-4. It iti.t .eeined
like v.e didn’t Walll
And not even the insertion ot
terhack Ralph Martini could saie the
Spartans on this day .
Manini. yyho sparked the Spartan ofire11.4: against Fresno and hniught his
team to %%Mini an extra point ot tlw Calliow I Mill. was benched alter
the ictory int:flit:1h Stale
Vealch returned to the starting
lineup. bin \kJ. pulled in the 1111111 lillar-

Ed Ledesma
S,I1S1 r llllll ing hack Sheldon (
ter amidst chants from the paltry crowd
of h.74b to Ming in Martini.
Gilbert answered. and Martini orchestrated an 80-yard drive that culminated in a 7 -yard touchdown pass to
(..’anley. Martini completed six consecutive passes on the march down field.
-Ralph has that lire notch in him.’
Canley said. "Vvhen he comes in. he
2i!ts you fired up.’
Hut this time the spark didn’t last.
The Titan offense came right hack on
the ensuing possession and scored another touchdown. putting the Spartans
behind 2s 14 And then the Titan de
tense shut down the Spartans after
had a hist mid -goal situation from the
CS1’ 4 )ard line.
!Wit’ tailed on lour attempts to get
the ball into the end /one. and (’Sl took

Canley, Pringle still the top two
By Robert Louis Mallard
Dady start erase
Only a few stragglers of the
6,746 crowd rcmaincd at Spartan
Stadium after SISUs 28-14 loss to
Cal State Fullerton.
As Spartan tailback Sheldon
Canley spoke with a fcw acquaintances, hc gave a friendly nod to
Titan tailback Mike Pringle,
acknowledging their mutual respect
for another.
Entering Saturday’s game,
Pringle and Canley wcrc the nation’s
two leaders in all-purpose running,
respectively. All-purpose running
includes rushing, pa.ss receiving and
kickoff return yardage.
Pringle was averaging 253.7
yards per game and Canley was
averaging 230.6.
Canlcy accumulated 217 yards
in the category Saturday, while
Pringle had 153.
"Pringle wasn’t as good as I
thought hc’d bc," said Everett
I.ampkins, SJSU inside linebacker.
"Hc wasn’t much of a factor."
In addition to Canlcy winning
the numbers game against his Titan
rival, hc set an SJSU seasonal
record for all-purpose running with
2.292 yard.s.
Thc previous record of 2,202
yards was set in 12 games by former
Spartan tailback Johnny Johnson

last season. Canley’s totals have
been accumulated in 10. He ha.s one
more opportunity to add to his total
when the Spartans host the
University of Nevada at Las Vegas
next Saturday.
Thc rccord was secondary on
Canley’s priority list, he said. His
personal achievement didn’t compare with his disappointment with
the team’s loss.
"Our point was to win thc
gatne," Canley said. "Wc had a
chance to go 7-4. We can still go (y-5
but it isn’t good enough."
SJSU hcad football coach
Claude Gilbert said, "Wc took a
giant slide backward. 1 would have
considered it a tremendous year if
we would have gone 74."
Canley did have a positive comment about the mcdia attention
regarding the two tailbacks.
"It was grcat to have two guys
from the Big West competing for the
lead in all-purpose running," Canley
said.
Canley became only the sixth
Spartan to rush for more than1,000
yards in a season. Canley now has
1,059 yards for thc season. Thc
school record of 1,219 was sct by
Johnny Johnson last season.
Canley rushed for 108 yards in
26 attempts and caught nine passes
for 64 yards against the Titans. He

Irish
Notre Dame’s
.
remain in top spot
Fresno Bulldogs
drop from rankings
Associated Piess
Mx:hie:in State is hai.k and Fresno
Stale is out of The Associated Press college 1,0,111 poll. while Notre ’Mine re
111:1111%.,11 top lor ilw I 2th straight week
The Fighting Irish. who heat Penn
State .14-21 Saturday . receised ST
first place yob...and 1.497 of a possible
I .500 points tri,1111 a nationwide panel ol
sports %niers and broadcasters
Notre Dame puts its 2.1 -game w inning streak im the low Satunlay at NII 7
Miami Vi’m or lose. the Irish are ey
tor
petted tii return to ilw ()range
a Ness Year’s battle against second ranked Colorado
ciaorado. a 50- I I %sinner over Kansas State. received the other three first place votes and 1.439 points Stolidity
after completing an II -0 regular season.
The points tor Noire Dame and
rad’) %err the same as last %seek
Michigan held third place v.ith 1.159
points idler trouncing Minnesota 49.15
The, Vs’olvennes were Milliard by Ala -

I lonila Slate. Neliiaska mid
Miami
the same order as the pie
%loos skeet,
Alabama defeated Southern Slissis
sippi l7 14. Honda Slaw crushed
Nebraska
Memphis State S7
downed Oklahoma 42
and !Xliatin
routed San lbego Stale 42 ti
southern ( ’A1101711.1 V4 .IN held 10 II I
lle hy t CI X. dropping the Ingalls
I 201 iennessee. a .13.21
trom eighth
w inner over Mississippi. infixed up
twin ninth to eighth. while idle Arkan
sas rose Inmi 10th to ninth Auburn
mined up one place to No 10 hy
feating (leorgia 2ii
Illinois was I Iih. billowed hy South
ern Cal. Houston. Texas A&M. Clemson, Virginia. West Virginia. Texas
Tech, Pittsburgh. Ohio State. lingham
Young. Perm State. 1)uke. Hawaii and
Michigan State
Michigan State returned to the Top
25 after tiye week absence by impaling Northwesteni 7h-14 lor its Iourth
Pro iously un
consecutne y icitory
beaten Fresno State lost to New Slexicii
45.22 and dropped out ol the rankings
alter a three week stay
Penn Slate fell toe spots to No 22
alto losing io Notre 1)iime.

had one touchdown rushing and
caught one touchdown pass as well.
Canlcy is now thc tcam leader in
rcccptions this season with 39.
SJSU widc receiver Kevin Evans
has 38 receptions.
Canley has 38 kickoff returns for
909 yards this season. He already
holds the school season record in
this category.
Pringle rushed for 118 yards in
27 attempts and onc touchdown.
The Titan tailback said that hc
didn’t really pay attention to the
media hype regarding the two players’ seasonal statistics.
"Pringle didn’t really have a
spectacular game," Canley said.
"He’s a really good back. I’m sure
he’ll go places."
"1 knew I’d get a lot of tackles on
him," Lampkins said.
Lampkins was in on seven tackles involving Pringle. Six yards was
the most Pringle would gain on any
of these plays.
’Throughout most of thc afternoon, Pringle’s gains wcrc modest in
yardage, excluding onc 12 -yard and
a 25 -yard run.
Pringle left the game in the
fourth quarter with an ankle injury.
This is the same star tailback
that rushed for 357 and 269 yards
against New Mexico State and Long
Beach State, respectively.

CALVIN KLEIN

He entered the game as thc
nation’s sccond leading rusher
University
of
behind
the
Minnesota’s Hcisman Trophy candidate tailback Anthony Thompson.
Thompson now has 1,727 yards
rushing on the season.
Canley is currently ranked second in all-purpose running with a
229.9 yards per game average. Hc is
currently rankcd sixth best on the
all-time list for this category.
CanIcy’s total of 2,292 is the eighth
best all-timc for a Division I player
so far with one game remaining.

Special to the Daily

flies flier the top id the Titans’ delensise line for a touchdown
control oldie ball and the game
inen the reitivenated Spartan de
sias held to seven
tense could help
total yards in the tirst quaner. hut still
managed to ,..el/e a 7-0 leall
CM’ quarterback Dan Spelt/ was
sacked four times in the first quarter and
the Titans’ heralded nmning hack and
nation -leading all-purpose rusher \like
Pringle was held to a mere 13 yards
"We played gixid defense in the first
N’e didn’t sustain it... Gil
quarter.
hen said.
Spelt, opened the passing game in
the second quarter and brought the Titans close enough for held goal kicker
hum 22 and 47
Nevin. who
yards out.
"Like all teams this year. they ithe
Spananst tried to stop the ninning
pine." Pringle said "They quickly
find out how good of a passing game We
have.’

gar AransurAnirArArAran

SALES

% min the ICPenney team this%
k holiday season and you’ll earn 16
? extra money and receive a g
g discount on your personal pul
1 chases.
Full time and Part time
, positions are available. Apply in
14
person during store hours.

JCPenney
EASTSID6E NALL
hirAraerArarArAvarArArAineul

’I thought that game
(against Utah) was
the one we were going
to blow.’
Sheldon Conley,
SJSU running bock

With one game remaining this Satin
day against the Cniversity of Nevada al
l.as Vegas. the Spartans have one more
chance to reintlate their moral.

MAC & PC
RENTALS
If The Computer Lab
is Full or Closed,
For Dissertations,
Papers, Homework,
Resumes, etc ...
FROM HOURLY TO
SEMESTER RATES
10/0 student discount

Computers To Go
CALL 408/746-2945
539 S. Murphy

Sunnyvale
181tit ’,

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
results while you wait
immediate appointments
absolutely confidential
abortion services
family planning services
annual exams, pap tests
low cost birth control pills
Saturday appointments

Downtown
998-0202

LORD & TAYLORS

ESPRIT

Over 18 years experience
Pregnancy Consultation Center
84 W. Santa Clara Street, Suite 830 (downtown)
or: 3924 Williams Road, Suite 3 241-2121
TWEEDS

CALVIN KLEIN

ESPRIT

0

APPAREL-Oligifil% ZONE

Fashion Clothing Factory Outlet Sale
800/0 of all items under $15
Tops, Pants, Shorts, Sweats,
Sweaters, Jackets, Dresses,
Shoes, Accessories
Men Women Children

u.
CC
0

rn

C
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co
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More Famous Exclusives

Friday, Saturday & Sunday
November 2 0,21,2 2
gen

6pni

Old San Jose Convention Center
Free Admission
Visa

Free Drawing
MC Accepted

GIVEAWAYS MONUMENTAL SAVINGS GIVEAWAYS MONUMENTAL SAVINGS

0
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Spikers lose to Aztecs,
jeopardize playoff spot
By Todd A. Ha)ne%
Daily staff writer
The Spanan solleyhall team lost any
hopes ol ranking high in the NCAA
playoff s v.hen the San Diego Stale Ai tees heat SJSU
fist: games Saturday
night in the Spartan Gym.
SJSU finished the season 14-12 overall and 7- I 1 in the Big West contereinc.
good tor sesenth place.
The Spartans and Aitecs were tied
tor sixth place
the Big West conference at the start of the match.
On Friday night SJSU handily heat
Cal St:ite Fullerton and San Diego State
lost to the University of Patific in
Stockton, setting up the showdossn tor
sixth place and a guaranteed spot in the
playoffs.
The loss may have eliminated the
Spartans Mini post -season play. but
more like’s et ill allov, the NCAA to pit
them against tr()P
e get a hid. we’ll either play Pacific or Hawaii.- said Dick Montgoniery , Spanan
ley hall coach. ’We
hoix! to have somebody other than Neill,
"If

In the Northwest region. featuring the
Big West and Big Sky conferences.
eight teams will he selected with the
first playing the eighth, second-seventh.
and +lion
It high the Spanam and Aitecs get
bids, they will most likely vie for the
sixth and seventh spots. with the final
spot going to the winner ot thr Big Sky
conterence. Montgomery said.
Since the University ot Hawaii Wahines are the top-ranked team in the nation it is hard to imagine theni not getting the first seed. leaving lAmg Beach
State and I !OP as the second and third.
In this scheme, SJSU will face either
Long Beach or UOP, with the seeding
to he decided by the NCAA.
The differences between an SJSL110P inatchup and an SJSU-Long
Beach matchup are slight. so the NCAA
will probably opt to keep the traveling
to a minimum. which leaves the Spartans facing Pacific. Montgomery said.
New rankings will be announced
today . and the NC’AA w ill announce the
final play oll seedings Sunday. accord-

ing to Karen Rosenrweig. assistant
sports infomiation director
When the new rankings are released.
Saturday’s match is sure to hurt the
Spartans. Senior,. Mona Sualua. outside
hitter. and Susie laymon, setter. were
honored at the outset Mr playing in their
linal home match
The celebrations stopped there
The Artecs were the victors of this
match. destroying the Spanans nvomentum in the final game. SJSU came
from an 8-5 deficit it) win the founh
game 15- 10.
Vv’hen the teams switched sides, the
momentum swung with them The Aztecs took a conimanding 10- I lead over
SJSU and went tm to win the game 153. and the match 3-2.
"We just couldn’t pull it out. I don’t
know why.’ said junior hitter Laura
Boone. "We lei up on points WC
shouldn’t have and it cost us in the
end.’’
On Friday night, the Spartan, quickly.
beat C’al State Fullenon three games.
with the match only lasting one hour.
SJSU won 15-13, 154. 15-7.

Rebels top preseason polls
Associated Press
h.Try. .1 arkanian hasn’t had a team
atop the polls since the 11/S6-S7 season
sshen his UNLV Runnin. Rebels held
that spot Mr 12 weeks
Well. he was hack in the No. I isii
ream when the AP’s ph:season or
25 v.a.. released last week.
"I lust hope they’re all right.’
ir poita.telie
:sminex Into, 1.
spi
filer, and broadcasters who
made the
Rebels No 1 k Ilh 311

1..S1.1. which vall feature sophomore
sensation Chris Jackson as well as a
fmnt line bolstered hy freshman Shaquille O’Neal and Prop 48 sophomore
Stanley’ Roberts. had 14 tirst-place votes
and 1,447 Exams. It) more than Syracuse. which had eight first -place votes

just hope they’re all
right.’
Jerry Tarkanian,
UNLV basketball coach
owed rostei that tell one v. in short of
making the Final Four last season. get
the season started Wednesday night
w hen they host Loyola Maryinount in
the first round ol the Big Apple NIT.

Defending national champion Michigan was next with seven iirst-place
votes and 1.415 points. just three ahead
of Georgetown. which had tour first place votes.

L’01111011ably ahead of I otreadrid

rvlichigan and ( lei irgetow n
"I like our team WI) MIA:h. I like
our kids sers lunch Tho ’se got it great
ethw and
wont to sa
Tarkalltall
said Ile ssas asked it he thought the
team would react dillerently with the
No. I tag.
"There’s always pressure whether
youre No I. or No. 3 or 4
blips
We’re NO. I . I d011.1 think it puts air.
inore pressure 011 us than being ranked
No. 3 or 4.
’We never talk about the ratings
L.
hasen’t talked ahoui the ratings all year.
and we’ve been rated No I hy- some ol
the preseason maga/ines
The Rennin’ Rebels. who added
nior college player la the year Larry
lohnson to an ;dread v deep and expenSracuse.

Joe Watson S.ISU’s Laura Home spiked the ball past a San Diego
State player in a match lost by the Spartans three
games to two. It was SJSU’s final game of the regular
season and it could be the last. because it seriously
jeoparthied the team’s chances of entering the NCAA

Coaches choose 49ers
as best of the Big West
LOS ANGELES i.AP)
Shockingly. the head basketball coaches of the
10 men’s teams in the Big West ( ’,inference picked taint! Betivii State to van
the championship in their annual preseason poll.
It v,us shocking because top-ranked
Nevada -Las Vegas was picked to finish
second.
Five of the 10 coaches tabbed lame

Daily slah photographer

playoffs. The Spartans can still gain a playoff spot if
the NCAA takes seven Big West teams. but they VI ill
probably have to play the University of Hawaii or the
University of the Pacific, two of the top three teams in
the country since the beginning of the year.

Beach State. 13-15 la.st seaon and oil
ranked right now, to finish at the top ol
the standings while Mur picked UNLA’
and one picked CC Santa Barbara.
Jody McRoberts, the conference’s information director, said she believed the
voting might have been tongue-incheek. at least as far as some of the
coaches were concerned. hut if that was
the case, it was done gimti-naturedly.

EARN EXTRA $$$ FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON AND
PARTICIPATE IN S.J.’S LARGEST NEW YEARS EVE
PARTY - ODYSSEY IService America is looking for eager, energetic people for
the following positions at the S.1. Convention Center:
Kitchen Helpers
Banquet waiters/waitresses
Dishwashcrs
Banquet Captains
Poncrs
Bartenders
Cooks
Please apply by calling 277- 3506, Mon - Weci, 10am - 2pm.
You can help make ODYSSEY I the " Party of the Year"!

Ethelinda Evangelista
Mary Ann Bocchini
Mary Rose O. Tigno
Karen Friedmann
Raquel Broadway
Laurance Tourel
Lucia Contreras
Lana Getubig
Tom JindrIch
Tom Kelhar
TRAINING

Bank

Callfomla
1 /.,1 more Bank Than )i)a Mink

PRESENTS A
GREAT TRIPLE FEATURE*
FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT
No monthly service fee on a Festival
Checking Account until July 1. 1990.

3. FREE MOVIE PASSES FOR TWO

Congratulates Their
Newly Initiated Brothers:

OFFICERS’

&Sanwa

grifr

2. FREE PERSONALIZED CHECKS
And your first order of 200 personalized
Sanwa checks are FREE.

Delta Sigma Pi
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Quake party fallout: Let’s talk
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L1C been woken up in the
inklitle of the night b. student. on my
poi, IC lie said
I he ....ono’ ic,coeil a report on the
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it. 1.1.1 meeting from the polkc
(in the e.eni. 111.11 (venire(’ alter
the k 17 earthquake
!he ‘1.1111.I (laid 1’0110. I kpaninent
satet
SCI
was ,oniacte,1
ricisomel at 1.441 a in on the mooting
folliming the earth.piake.
P111.11, Salety notified the police de
riartment thaw limes during the COTITse
ot the exciting tli.it the pad, 11.1N escalating aml that the (leo.minent should a.
sist
(lispersing it. Imc said
-We arc not ...am ()nicer, we ai,.
intarnicil." 1 tic said ’1.1e 11.1...

ASfl
the prohlem..
111: part)
said Lisa Flag "The behavior of the
students v. as "
Nearly MU students were e.acuated
11’11111 S1Alg .11111 Dunne residence halls
ate( the earthquake
(a students had evac\ large
uated the dorm. an.1 !timid with other
vwas
student.. the Ripon said
alcoholle IICV((insult:table c.nlence
V1.1ges ple,C111 .111d 111:111g Lonsumed hy
some ot the student.. the report said.
We had no e.idence ot 11111101-S buying alcoluil,
said Frank ’asquet ,
soma Clara Chief of Police
Ihne had tremendous complie this T,C.1.1 110111 1111: fraternities and
’ties... he said "We lime never
been Lane(’ hack a second nine requir

1 was kind of repulsed.’
Simon Chiu,
SCU student
mg a Second Response to he issued,"
Vasque, said in his repon. "The students ba.c
ay. broken panies up
once a warning v. as given."
It was unfortunate that the situation
..a.
as a problem and then
brought to the attention of the police depanment. hut not resolved. Fite said.
’iWe are Ihil N11.1111 011icers. Fite
..11,1 "We are ’manned It was not in
our put isdiction. We only ha.e as much
arrest power as a regular cinien."
\ taket Street is a problem area be1101 011
(
Mit it is ex ...HNC 11
10 IX’ 01111011CTI hy Public Salety
0111,1,11.. according to hie.
SCI students had mixed opinions
about the magnitude of the occurrence.
ii\IIT:.1.1.1.1 tell) h. 1; i;:i’sPth:))alink;reshaet’sSeC.I.ej;
seen to at SC11, hut not ilk. loudest.
were lire \..111,.. and loud
music." said Simon Chita. a sophomore
111.1101111r III 1-1,11101.1t21 -PeOpIC Were
111111.1111112 011 111C SITIC11alk. and heOkCI1
glass 11,1..’11.TyVhere.was surprised people were acting
like this.- Chiu added -I was kind ot
replilsed
"I think the situation did get out ot
hand... said Lorraine Rossini. a jumor
maiming in communications. "It was
(11,12[a...11d ."
Mike Strawn. another SL’U student.
didn’t dunk the pany was extreme’.
1.0C.11 merchants contributed to the
problem as well. said Rapluel Alvare/.
St’t student
Other student. said the nearby liquor
store attendants didn’t Cate. a, long a,
were making money on the occa

Ve didn’t really know
what was going on
and how devistating
the results were in
some areas.’
Kris

Laskowski,
SJSU student

that occurred the night of the earthquake
has been blown out of proportion hy the
city council and the media.
The council voted unanimously for
an increase in detailed reports concerning SC1.1 student behavior. Friction between students and residents of the area
had existed before the eanhquake, but
their behavior during the ensuing evening was the last straw. said Coucilwoman Judy Nadler.
Megan Tuhy. a sophomore at SOL
was surprised when she was asked
about the issue before the council made
its decision. It was three weeks after the
incident occurred.
"They don’t know who the student.
are," Jon Bernie!. a junior English
major, said when asked about the situation prior to the city council’s decision
’There is no way ti) identify them.
We’ve admitted it was a mistake. I
would really like to know what she
wants to do ahoUl
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conflict of interest clearance.
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But Ahhell contends
that prosecuethics experts agree
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necessary, in an excess ot caution, he said. He obtained that clearance
before appearing in a Spanish court
in 1985 as an expert witness on U.S.
grand jury prat Ices.
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WASHINGTON
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010 ill1Ce tried to put in rail. hui
some say the case of Michael Ahhel I
is special.
Ahhell left the Justice Department
in 1984 after 17,i years -- during
which he rose to head the Criminal
Division office that handled extraditions Irom foreign countries Now,
he represents mune ol tile %er): pert.
ple the ringed States wants most to
extradite Alleged cocaine kingpins
Irom Colombia.
He also has urged Congress to
amend mutual legal assistance treaties 11 1111 foreign nations 111 give defendants in international cases the
same rights as prosecutors in obtaining
idence from overseas, and he
helped craft a policy resolution on
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Hubert Mallard
Daily staff writer
While Santa Clara Uni.eisity students haw been severely crilici/ed for
their behavior while panying on the
netting of the Oct. 17 earthquake.
SJSU students received no ’legume
publicity.
What started out as small. intimate
gatherings among friends at SCU. esca
lated into bonfires, broken bottle..
fights and loud music blaring through
the e.ening.
Lawn parties given by SJSU students
lined nearby 100) Street. Some 30 or 40
people gathered on the lawn of the
Sigma Chi fraternity house, said Jeff
King, a member of the fraternity.. Similar tAthcrinp, ix.t.urred at other Greek
houses on Tenth Street.
"There was a lot of nervous energy
there," said Kris Laskowski. a senior
SJSU english major said. "We didn’t
really kilo.. what was going on and how
devistating the results were in some
areas.’’
Because of the post -quake insecunty
most felt, it was better for students to he
together . Laskowski said.
Students responded in a normal way
by gathering together at SCU. said
Christine Brown. a Resident Advisor at
SCU.
"Why couldn’t they party up there 1
on Market Street l!’’K ing asked. referring to the Santa Clara students. **There
was nothing else to do...
"We had one keg and a bonfire in the
garbage can." King said. "It lasted
most (.1’ the night .
Mam, students went over to the
Sigma Nu fraternity house and joined
about 50 other students in the fratenu
ty’s annual philanthnpy event. the
"Swing-A -Thom" Laskowski said.
Because the house had no power, no
one wanted to go hack into it, King
said.
SeveralSanta Clara University students said they felt the party incident
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Quirk

From page 1

Hall
Asmiciation
Inter -residence
I IRHA) contributing S4011. West Hall
Awed WE to the total.
Aside from monetary contributions,
SJSU students have contnbuted their
time to the development of Quirk’s
meadow by working on the barbecue pit
and installing parts of the volleyball
courts, said Helen Ott, niarketing ctmrdinator for the residence halls.
Any group that wants to use Quirt’s
Meadow for an event has it) file a request with the Student Union events director. who appnwes or rejects the plan.
Once the request is appnwed, the event
should he scheduled at a time that is not
in conflict with any other event heing
held in the Quirk’s MC;RIOW area

UTC

From page 1

agencies are dragging their feet. student
activists and the Silicon Valley Toxic
Coalition are forced it) get together and
do something about it."
Also at the meeting. the water district
tmard endorsed a pmposal calling tiw
UTC to develop a spill contamination
plan. This plan would force UTC to be
prepared to immediately notify the necessary agencies any time a spill occurs
that could potentially affect creeks leading into Andermm Reservoir. Uribe
said.
"I feel good about the meeting," she
added. "We got our point across"
Still, Untie maintains that the water
beneath the plant is laced with the solvent trichlomethylene. which she says is
cancer-causing.
Officials at the UTC plant said in a
telephone interview Iasi Tuesday that

SUBOD

L

"Sri tar. there has been only one conflict in scheduling." Allen said. "One
group wanted to use Quirk’s Meadow
for one of. their events, but the time they
requested was already taken up by another group who requested the area earlier. Fortunately. we were able to work
it OW.
Quirk’s Mea.dow has heal used primarily by residence hall students liw
such events as opening -week harbevues
and volleyball games. according to Ott.
"IRHA also use% the area for its ’UnOlympics’ in the spring... Ott added.
On the night of last month’s earthquake, Quirk’s Meadow served as the
temporary location for the campus Dining Commons,
etnployees hauled
their supplies and fixxl out to the
meadow to serve dinner to the SJSU
residents.

Houever, there is no "hierarchy" as
rar as uhich group has first prionty over
Quirk’s Meadow. according to Allen.
"We want to he able to accommodate all groups who wish to use (Quirk’s
Meadow ),’’ she said "It’s just a matter
of who schedules the area first.
"We hope Quirt’s Meadow pnwes
to be a benefit for everyone on campus:
students. staff and faculty," she said.
Quirk says that he feels good about
the existence 4)1 a place on cartmus such
as Quirk’s Meadou.
"It’s good that we have an arca that
can he used for such a variety of purposes ’ he said.
"If anyone has any suggestions or
ideas on how Quirk’s Meadow can be
made better. and it they would he willing to help 1111i, by all means. let me
k nos; ."

the spills were minimal and were heing
used by activists as a vehicle to voice
their anti-nuclear slogans.
"The envinmment is a nice convenient screen to attack the U.S. military
policies," said John Rosell, spokesman
for UTC.
"We have a minor contamination and
the ckanup system is operational, he
lidded.
Rosen maintain% that the activists

think the plant is mostly militaryoriented, when only 25 percent of UTC
contracts come from the

costs of SUREC," Walters said. "In
my opinion. the titian’ members didn’t
serve the students at all. This recommendation is a rip-off."
Paul Acosta. a 21 -year-old business
major, says he mitts out three times a
week in the Rm.: Center.
"Nothing surprises me anymore. It
ihe admini..lration can on of I the sm.
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detail reports Related work *a
per college

degree

preferred

Compritl. **lorry 1...1 benefit s
Call 14041) 773-9625 for interview
EOE
MARKETING ASSISTANTS WANTED,’
We have entry level posItl.s.
offer flexible hours and days
Base pey is $5 per hour phi
monthly bonus To arrange an In.
Imam.. please cell Dave el 1406)
1166-6943

you

PHOTO LAB TECH . peretione. day or
SI 50-$6 SO hr Call 371.
ev.

free details Call today’ Someone
Is welling to TON you’ (408)(4151
976-2002
any

applying, FOE

ROOM FOR RENT bidg lust reno
waled, Welk lo SJSU.9Ih & Rood
Privet. sing*-occupency bed
room share 2 I 2 baths w 5 other
occupancy
rms
Immediate
$250 deposit Call Ro
!NO mo
bona, 294-7766

PERSONALS
GAMBLER PILOT manta
(Nandlnplrkte or rider to TN.
Reno, or Carson Weekends or
Your aircraft or
NINO nIghl

ADDICTED

flying
She. ippon..
244-5475(31) or 719-5211.
Springs. Co )

ADOPTION COUPLE et adopted 3 yr
neold seek ...born Meal
cid* Expenses peld Cali Lisa

orent to eh.. nmsborn to love
laughter end security Expense.

MER-

VYN’S
week P I Our
EMIR SOO to $400
time
full
item
lektnierkeWs
hours with the
money In pen
...per
great.’
Arse
gey

CONMUNITY

Sunday everffng at
00 11,1 Campus Christian
Carlos For
100
San

on

OFFiCERS
server.. messengers Ali shifts.
FT PT. we will nein Apply in per

Center
mons Info about other ectivIttee
Call FlhoOf Bob Leger or Sister

week
eon, 24 hours. 7 ON.
260 Merldien
ACUFACTS. INC

Judy Ryan et 29S-0204

Ave . San Jo.
OFFICERS
-NEED
CASH"- CAVE SECURITY is hir
Mg for full end part.th. pool.
lions Ali hifts available. 7 days
week 24 Ms day Eocallent pay 6
benefits Po. mining. no

operl.

Appfy Mon-Fri
Not
lern-Sprn. et 1700 Wyetl Dr Suite
10 Sonia Clam or call NI1-CAVE

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Unarm’. heir rerno.d forever
Specialist Confident’s’ Your .ry
own probe

247 741116

3355 Bay

wood A.. IN Nee
HAS ROMANCE GONE from y.r
Now y. can fInd love romence.
or ...Jr. se easily es pecking

maid dentel insurance vac movRequire.
en. unlon
groomed person. wIth caer,
rNord Apply 45. M-F, Yanguard Neuf.. 3212 Scott Blvd
Bents Clary (Between (Xt. &

SMALL WORLD le hlrIng portar. ern.
ploy.. to um for .hool ago
children Hours ere tkratble. 3-0
PM. 124 PM. 24 30 PM. Mc 6 urill
minimum required education. roc
reation..n. music malore Nemo.
Ned to apply Work eoperience
credit evallab1e. Cal 2S7-73211

i 90-F,
r
li
11
r or,

i

.,...).,vve ,,, n’

LATE NITE SERVICE GROUP

Full 1.1 minute typing Resumes
from SIO For 24 hr seven days

typist P.0 del Call The Write
Type, Linda 723.1714 Men J0.1

more buck.
S611" The Wshington Sq Federal
Credli Union student. .rvIng
students can help Child cent
loon end competitive savings
rates 408 S
SI 1404) 0.7

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER eveneffne. En
wane. wordprNes.. with
carat to Odd to your paper such
as leser printer gramma. end
editing

tweezing or using chemical dep.
lamas Lai me permanently re
mo. your unwanted heir Ichin
bikini tummy NM/011CM NC I
15% discount to students end lac

and

p. Pick up and delivery avail.
able Call now Pamela 946-3862

Call before December

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL Desk
lop Publishing
Word ProPopery
cessing
Ih000ll
re-

31

11169 and get your first appt at 1 2
pH. Unwonted Hair 01.appeer
With My Care Gwen Cheigren
R E

turnaround

compoldly prices Close to cam-

7273
BARE IT ALL’ Stop shelving waiting

u lty

lesi

559.3500

1645 S

Bacom

sumes reports & (p.m projects
welcome APA eopd
Accurate
work laser output S2 25a doublespeeed pogo 7 mln lrm campu
nr Mk) & McK. To reserve your
limo call PJ 923-2309

resumes

gramme. spelling punctuation
Prompt 7 doy moon. PRO
CESS IT WRITE with Pam el (4040
2110.11121
PRO TYPING & WORDPROCESSNO
Low rates 15 veers experience
CM.. to campus Foal friendly
turnaround CaH Torn m 29240941

CPA La. printer Oulcii return
Transcription services available
Pho.

YOUR
WORD
PROCESSING end Orisphas need.
Call Km@ et T.hnically Typing
Term papers
281.0750
108)

CALL MRS MORTON et 266-9446 for
EDITING I WOF1D PROCESSING
ol lens papers research projects

Theses olc LOOM NNW Free
gramme. spell punc check Ree
eonable rages. quick turner..

AlenadOn arenlon

sr.

SERVICING

264,1504

6 resumes
or prem..

Will

giedly

asitist

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE 2350 Alum
Rod, SJ Prof typing word pro eiervIc.
bu.ffts
...Mg.
One atop tor MI C. 1401)1124,

punctuation
and
eentence structure (knowledgeMe on Turebien APA
Campbell
lomat.;

Equipment ueed Wood
Perfect 6
Jete Conskterable Maine. raped.. and for
num
Englah slam
WILLOW

3025
TYPING

WORDPROCESSING

TERM PAPERS - REPORTS
THESES - RESUVES

GLENN.

TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING
COMPUTER FAST ACCURATE .er
Hamilton ay. Winchester Cell
Shirley el 37435t9 S2 OD per

40S) 972,1563
TYPING WORD

PROCESSING. Nee
=curet. reasonable AN typos of
popery Spe11 checking end proof
re.ling Saone day .ryloe Belly

DO YOU WANT higher red." Of
course you tlo A neatly typed

247410611 Sonia Clara

esp. get. the weds your hard
*orb deserves Cee WRITE TYPE
tor the b.’ results (4061 972
9430
EDP

quality prInting,
Cecilia I40111 2236102 Word proc 814 hr 0,112 pg
whIchever Is Ma’

WORD PROC
copies. etc

SERVICES TYPING & WORD
PROCESSING of letters ..urn.
& reports . word perteel Boott
keeping eiervic. Fr. di. stor,
age
Mlnut.
from
campus
Pickup i
Student OP.

WRITING.

RESEARCH.

SERVICES

Academic paper. Mesa ...s.
hence
Ohoehalling
resumes
Catelogue Work guaranteed Low
Communice
Collegial*
rens
lions. Berkeley (415) 641.503,6

count. EvelYn 2704014

1==11=1 IMINNI,IM

=I OM

TIMEL Y, Ali your orord
procetsing .eds Production of
rem..
reports
...Jeffery
pubikation manuscripts conein
WIN sid
olC

ACCURATE

S C

CALL LINDA TODAY lor
profersogonal word processing
Themes Prin popery group prorect. etc All formats inciuding

abte day eves weekends by appt
Cell Anna 9724992

ARC YOU ON the hunt

793-

07111

SPonish
"n"
French, German typed Cali (40.1
377.7637

Panes, reports of all kinds Stu,
dent tele. foo undiagrads Avail

SERVICES

PC WORD PROCESSING - Resume.
term papers. remeerch Maine.
documents. ogc Near Loam Print
Mg Ewe.. Service (4151

BASCOM SECRETARIAL SERVICES.
Low student rel.’ Accurate
feet typing’ Term papers theses

AAH’ When overwhelmed by reports
to be typed. relax nd lea. 1110
typing to me Graduate and un
dergred Resumes term papers

GNI

rates Theses. reports.
term pews legal documents
(4011) 0114-5203 today’
Mud.

ANN S WORD PROCESSING
TheseeTmm papers -Resumes
Leffer Ali formats
No time to type your pow’,
Call MARY ANN el ANN’.

AAAAAA MIN You finally found an
experienced affordable proles
Montle typist w Laser printer’ AI
90 WPM I can make all your IN
per. looll and BE their best in any
format you naiad Fop THEfaS

FAST WORD PROCESSING, 125 wpm
Quality guaranteed Competitive

punctuation grammar essistance
All work guaranteed’ CaS PAM.
247.26111 Ilem-Spm lor roorryfree
prof.slonal dependable Derck*

Also ask about the TWA

TYPING

op ; Available 7 day week Cali
Roz 274-3664

ter thee. etc Lel. quality’ Ali
for.. plu APA
SPELCHEK

di...lions

terrn petters

resumes

formats On campus pickup de.
piers
guar 127
ery utility

AND EXPERIENCED
word processing’ Tenn pope. reports. group papers r.untes lel.

reports

typist

co.. letters
group propels, and more APA
speciallet also Swabian end Mt A

260 Meridian

241.5490

WORDPROCESSiNG

Profeslonal
these.

AFFORDABLE

TWA OFFERS SJSU ntialents 10% off
anywhere
sny fare
Purchaoe
your TWA discount card note’

(408) 997-6444 after 6 00 p rn or
call during Me day end Wave
message wit! return your cell

BRAINSTORM al 1415)962

AND OUALITY offered
Professional typing. r.sonable
Term papers and resume. Call
ELAINE
at
279-2221 292.0939.

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel formerly of KSJS
You at poi thr party we ye got
the music’ Michel Production.

Getaway
credit card Caii ANDY at 297
8609 TWA CAMPUS REP

Jim el 2 T7-0621
EVERGREEN

ACCURACY

PROFESSIONAL

TRAVEL

or use
rnonlh We provide
your oven 24 hour onswering Cell

subpcts for M.o., papers. reports. resumes, etc Fres pr.
ling disk storage 251-0449

your box

provides a wide variety of music
for your wedding party or dance
al r.soneble rale. Call Desiree
or Phii al 2704960 or 922-7359

EMILY S TYPING SERVICE - Office in
Willow Glen Open 7 30-7 30. 996
Minneeols .107 Call any time
2112-0100 or 286-5989 Also VOICE
111 00 per
MAILBOXES only

awer@ both college grade Specialty in Seance and all English

POST BOX PLUS 45 N 1st S J 296’1100 Open 9 to 6 p rn Mail tor.
warding boxes for rent 5 days a
week We accept UPS Call end
find out what mail you have in

Optic sunglasses I will deliver
Cali for prices AN for Chris

Carl

TYPING AT FIEASONA
BLE RATES - Need our INN,
Otailly end occuracy guarenteed
We’re last dependable, gra...r-

Wallin info call (406) 926-05115

RMe BANS

T SHIRTS,’ Eam mo.y tor your fre
torn.
ckrb
buelness
by selling cualom silk screened
T ohirls ofilh your logo or design

PAR
PRO

AL E GAL SERVICES
IN
PER and Form Services Legal
help 1. legal prices
Wills, di.
worms ilying contracts & more

your nodding party or dance ai
...bona. rel. Call Desiree or
Phil al 270-8960 or 922.7359
SKI OPTICS
I have micelloni pric. and large
invOn1Cory of Rey Ban end Ski

ACADEMIC

American Community Center. 6th
& Julian Req 160 Call Moo.
Craig at 924.5919 or 259-6446

PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
Desir. Michel formerly of KSJS
You ve got the party ore ve got the
musk’ Michei Proluctions pro
rides wide sanely ol muelc for

Hair Today Gone To.

rnOrrow

Norf.
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Print Your Ad Here

SECURITY RECEPTIONIST
Excellent lobster students... pen.. nec.sary Day, swing &
grave shifts. lull time or part time
Start $6 to MI hr Weekly my.

Ave . C

FINAL EXAM WORKSHOP high int... preparation Saturday December 9 1989 8 AM.5 PM Afro.

PREGNANT? SJSU ALUMNI couple
wish to adopt Financially secure
Lois ot love to give Call any time
289-1371

COUPLE

MN4
SECURITY

,. .,

A RILM,VE ’’

a-

Campus Chrlatlan Center 101h &
Son Cerki For more information

COLLECT M 4 5) 1195-117119
NUTURING

:

,EArcovvoi.Aro
I, woo Woo,

MEI

toll if

about NlivIla call Rev
FIrnhaber al 214-0204

laundry 1.111ffes. S725.1625 mo
Call 2649157 John or Nutria or
please Nave complete message

NEWMAN

only 52

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning at 10 45 AM al

FOR RENT large 2 bdrrn 2 beth. remodeled clean end quiet Secu
rIty building. of1 street parking

CATHOLIC

IC

W. our VOICE MAIL BOXES you
mon receive messages IN especially for you and leave confklen
lial messages lor others Call
NOW,, Find the ONE the, trying
io lind YOU,, (415)976-4626 III
only 112
toil. if any

HOUSING

ADOPTION

ME
LASAE0

LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT", Jul.
tall (41S) 976-4626 11 the holleal
wey lo meet ail kinds of people

.119

71611. (Colored

.ScuzE

to Pave your phone number on an
open line Call 1408) 966.2523 for

ter off Prof.sionel Publications
Inc Ask for Louie. (415) 593-

Carlos

a

Ff 71t/E
SAN I A

.

’1 1T1 9

vaiiioxs,ntes

up yOuf phone Dial 976.2002 to
hear six exciting rses.geo trom
quality people. or you can record
your own nuts.. And with our
voice moil wrvice you don t have

months of work marling nyorne
limes and floury nmptiable Per
Peet if y. are liking Winter quer

mine

(i)(2)
SignOF DOM
NAN i MALY

Classified

MASS
6 30

San Tomas )

and
WAITRESS
SHIFT
DINNER
kitchen MN.. Lunch 4,4-bize
person MINATO JAPANESE CUSINE San Joe. JAPANTOWN

NEW MATTRESS SETS! SSC up to king
koll. 11 knee ell alma 5-25 Yr
werr.ty Frames. headboard..
etc Everything .w For Info call

l.’, AIN tax delinquent foreclosures Cell 14054112-7555..1 H.

FOODSERVERS
WANTED,
Velvet
Creamery. Milpitas 15 rnInut.
from SJSU Meal. hour. 4 Ilmi

SECURITY

EARN EXTRA DOLLARS this Holiday
EmploySionon al MERVYN
ment application. being .cepted
FlexiWages
Compel,.
now,

441-0528

for experlenced food sem. &
Du... Please call TERI or ED at
21104161 (alter 2 Plal

-

be TriN&RiCrOF
cHROTAIA6 STUFF

MuST

s’..,

roo.

( To MAKE ROOM FOR
5r VALEN T INES DAY,

%MAT ARE
>tau PotA107

6112

...2.-

$44.0
ET

r,\\\

mold Cell collect (916)123.1225

beddreg... $71, cheets
frames. delivery!? (415) 745-0000

REPOSSESSED VA & HUD HOMES
Nelleble from govemrtarril from
$1 wIth.t credit check You re-

Is looking

3493 and ink for Lou

.9-2933

NEED A CAR, My specialtY
*FlrFIRCI
with young people and the@ first
auto purchase Call Woody Ed-

Wary. plus bonus Cell C J now
MI4010727-0447

V ozyiNING
CIO IS

P
R.
....
_,i

Walters concluded by saying: "When
you are faced with deficits. you can’t be
ing things away."
/Mar stuff writer Brenda Yesko
ono !hated to this report

EULIPIA RESTAURANT

-XMAS SALE-I
XMAS 1-11AS
Yz. OFF .1

’’"

Tmo..7: 7;

4
I

In the light or the fee raise to cover
the costs of Rec Center. she said, "I can
understand why the students are upset."

promotion See w.1 computerized diaNng can do Guaranteed

Wanda Folk

THIS 45 RIDICULOUS- THESTOR
MNE NADCHRISTAIA5 STUFF
ON De5PLAY ,t4CE NALLDIAEENI
i

this is a bad idea...
C’ecilia Aguilar, a library assistant.
sympathized v. ith the students

aunt tip
glosses not the scale Call John
and Bruce at 217-0914

Aaron Malchow

Funhouse

"But you can’t separate the two.
What they are manufacturing on site is
what is causing the pollution." she said.

dents and mai;e itself look righteous. it
will," he said.
Acosta. a senior. added he uas glad
that he would he graduating soon.
Most faculty and staff members interviewed by the Daily Monday did not
comment on the recommendation, hut
sotne understood the students’ virus.
"I have difficulty’ agreeing with this
pmposal." said Tom Coke. a counselor. "I don’t know why they thoanl
members) should he reuarded I think

for Intoxication &

5111YER
TAWS

Uribe disagrees about the extent and
danger of the %pill. but added. "We
don’t deny the fact that we art: protesting what they are making out there."

ing the Saturday night incident. His father, F:dward Leonard, 44. underwent
surgery for wounds in the lower extremities.
A third man. Ellis Foster. also Wilk
mounded and %vas listed in critical condition. A hospital spokeswoman said
Monday that she did not have a ctmdilion on the elder lximard.

WANTED PD DATES two spry Pikes
with zest for the bottle seek two
attrecti. ledies lath a toktrynce

voy

KATHLEEN

OROVILLE, Calif. (API - One
man was dead and two others were hospitalized with bullet wounds hillowing a
weekend gun battle that climaxed a
long -running family feud, sheriff’s officer, said.
Assistant Sheriff Mick Grey said 22 year-old 1:Award Leonard svas pronounced dead at it local hospital follow-

work Lookirg lomat to Nir tut...vents Love ye. yr Ms. LUZ

’OLIVE ’? OW, I erreltOtte
040 WU Alf SO WW1’S
ktkl4750514 - 7

DISC (Wirt

You 7W0 LAPSES

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Maguire & Mehallo

tr ("As A Mswiav
L-

Shooting in Oroville

From page 1

Delay

(Count approx ’irately 30 letters and spaces tor each koet

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day
,

Two
Three
One
Days
Days
Day
S5 80
3 L Ines S4 30 S5 30
4 nes S5 30 S6 30 $6 80
5 t ines S6 30 $7 30 S7 70
S8 70
6 Lines S7 20 S8 25
Fach Additional L.ne Add SI 00

Four
Days
S6 05
S7 05
S8 05
S8 95

Five
Days
S6 35
S7 30
Sit 25
$9 25

1

1

Each
Extra
Day
$1 10
Si 30
St 45
$1 60

Semester Rates (All Issues)

10
I ,oes $77 Oo
5-9 Imes $55 00
15 Plus L ines $99 00

Phone 921-3277

THE S U MUSIC ROOM ka. position
evelleble (work study prefenordi

1/1i

.1

I

I

_1

1

I

1

1

I

1

I

1

1

1

I

.._

1

Print Name _
Address
City

Slate

Contect the Student Unlon DIrec
lora Offlo.

Enclosed is $

staff
WAITER WARRESS Gemmel
needed el the San Joe. Con.,
Work
for
the
Center
tIon
Christ’s. sitafton & Son Jo.
largest kles. Year’s Party CaN
277-35011, Mon 4.1

10 Ali42 PM

FOR ENONEERING major
only Belmont book publisher has
temporary fufl-Iffne job perNcl for
lunlor aenlor grad engineer rnejor

WORK

onsayersed In engineering fundaIwo
mentals
Approximately

A

_ Lines

Days

circle a ClassitIcation
Announcements

Greek

Services

Automotive

Help Wanted
Housing

Stereo

Computers
For Sale

Lost Found
Personal

Travel
T yping

%me memmemommemmasammeme

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER

Classified Ow* Located Inside WLN 102

OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose. California 95192

Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dales only
No refunds on cancelled ads
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News

Show It aff

Helm death reminder of quake
OAK( AND. Cali! I Al’
lite
sseekend tkaih 01 Buil. Helm, who
stunned rescue ssorkers hv sunning
tour dios m the quakellatteneil nibble
01 the Nunn/ Freessav. ssas a grim re
minder ot ihe destruction wought bv
thr temblor
Just 211 tunas earlier. resatients
Lherred the frowning ol the San Fran
t.1 MAI Odk1:111t1 Bo Hodge as a vs mhol
of recoser trout the (kr 17 quake.
sshich ruptured a SO h.,’ scolon ol the
%nal bridge. killed fib other people and
kaused a total of $7 1)11111)11 in damage
’Tin sure this %sill
J 101111 people
had.- said Steve Vs’hippie. the state
1*p:truth:ill ot Innisportalion engineer
found Helm in the pie daskii hours
otOct 21

do. alto his rescue tie
Saturdo .
had been taken off J kltIlle \ ti1.111,1, 111.1

(0-4.4%-4.4:".%),
44 -476
04, -cp .94
<c,

THIURS. NOV. 30T1-1
& FRI. DEC. 1 S’T
11 am to 3pm

Helm, Mut turned SS Nos
died
01 tespitalurv !allure about 7 to p in

Fall

sasu

at the

dune Jusi d leW dos betore his death,
s.11t1 I relesen

Holiday elper Discount Fare
From page 1

ate! the
%has reponed. according to
r coroner’s ot t ice spokesman
Universitv Police Department Set
!truce 1.4n4,e added ’’She appears ti)
evidence do)
have lumped lbere is
the contra)
Alto appareinlv leaung Mini the lop
level ol the six storv structure. the
ssonkm’s head Int the tailing and she
slid dins ti to the bottom 01 the steps,
I ov.e said
A 111’1)
%kits
erheard
mg
that the %%44inan hit the ground lase first
%We
and that het .a.c
SK01101
A Dail reporter also medical.] olli
k ers saving that the %vomit’) hit the right
side 01 her head on the railing. and that
both her legs uere broken

50(t

Adult or Youth
Day Pass

2

Adult or Youth
Single Ride

r:g got
Agg,11‘’GAI4
Co’"
cog

204 Senior/Disabled Day Pass
104 Senior/Disabled Single Ride
November 23, 1989
through January 1, 1990
6 P.M. -MIDNIGHT weekdays
ALL DAY weekends & holidays
Good on all regular and bonus buses
and light rail.

l’arkwg 111101,1ml’. "110 (lid 11/11
K1\1110 be irk:Milled. said that it parking
enlorveinent officer tound the %soma’
Paramedik, armed al the scene and per
lormed CPR on the svoinan
The %soma)
1101 carving anv
lorm of identilisation. the coronet’, ot
I n e spokesman said
"She is not believed 111 he tt
&Ill... he :killed
1.11t1 1101 10111/A 11 \lie K.1S
S.1S1’ student
The onlv plivsival description ot the
0111:111
b the coroner’s 01110,
Kit\ that she ssas \vitae.
K.11 SChedl110.1 10 he pertonnes1 todav
The coroner’s office is still attempt
mg to identifs the vonnan

Nov

Plan your holiday trips on County Transit
for convenient service to shopping
centers, downtown districts, holiday
events and more. For more information,
call:

solip:es
Ducts op

so

01041I)fti
r
.111

V
11.

Santa Clara County
Transit Information

(408) 287-4210

Toll -free from
Palo Alto
South County

(415) 965-3100
1408) 683-4151

Teleprinter for
the hearing impaired

(408) 299-4848

p

cory

The future’s so
bright...

Limited :Iris’ lar:Lalilabt3let:f’ilrstitflIcol-IN, 4fil(ritsisitslivid14.1
$5.00 entry fee; all proceeds will be donated to the
American Red Cross Earthquake Relief Fund.
All participants are eligible for prize drawing.
Contest for:

y

Best Classic _
Best Custom
Best of Show

We gotta wear
shades
ark Libra?

Pub

The Auto Show/Display will
be located on 7th Street
between the Surec Center &
Clark Library (Just off San
Carlos Street.)
\AL

The Future Has Arrived

Call 924-3270 for
more information

S.J.S.0 Students
buy a ticket
to the November 27
men’s basketball game
VS
Lamar
and get one
FREE TICKET
to the home opener
Friday, November 24
VS
South Alabama

San Carlos

St reef

11111MMEMII=MIMIIMMIIIINIMIIIMMIIIMIIIMIMIIIMEMIMIIIMMIMININIMINIMIN

SJSU

Auto Show Entry

Form

Drop off entry form and the 55.00 entry fee (in an envelope)
at Walquist Library North, (at the corner of 4th and San
Fernando), Room 135 --Spartan Daily Advertising.
Make checks payable to: Spartan Daily Advertising.

STUDENT

NAME:

MAJOR:

CLASS

LEVEL:

ADDRESS:

Tickets available at the spartan ticket office
in the men’s gym (4th & San Carlos) between
9:00am and 5:00pm - Monday, November 20 through
Wednesday, November 22. 77ckets are lust $4
with a student I.D. two for one offer only
good during the November 20 through
November 22 period.
For more information call 924 -FANS.

S.J.S.U.
VS
South Alabama
Friday, November 24 - 8:00pm
and
Lamar
Monday, November 27 - 7:30pm

HOME

PHONE:

DAY

PHONE:

MAKE AND MODEL OF CAR OR TRUCK:
YEAR

OF

CAR:

CLASS (CIRCLE ONE):

CUSTOM

CLASSIC
1

AUTO SHOW DAY(S) PREFERRED (CIRCLE):
(a $5.00 entry fee is required per day)

THURS. NOV. 30

FRI. DEC. 1

I

No "For Sale" signs will be allowed. All vehicles must remain stationary --no
test driving will be permitted.
All SJSU University rules pertaining to
excessive noise will be strictly enforced.
I
ISan

I
I
I

Jose

Daily and Associated
Students are not
I, the undersigned, am a student
of SJSU and have read the above conditions and waive my rights at this time.
State

University,

The

Spartan

Iresponsible for any damage, or injury during the show.

Signature:

Date:
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Ski Bud Wrappers.
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Ski Bud Boot
Carriers.
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SKI BUD CONSUMER OFFER
PRICE

SIZE

DESCRIPTION

STOCK ,

M964
H1603
1604
N2547E
N2546E
"11’549
’42550

bud JLIC ket

Sk.
Sk.
Sk
Sk.
Sk.
Sk.
Sk.

Bud
Bud
Bud
Bud
Bud
Bud
Bud

S,M,L.X

SHIPPINC, CHARGES
AM] ORDERED
ADD
5 20 C/0 53 50
5 0

’ATE TAX TABLE
, these ,Icttes add
Ski Bud Turtleneck.
w

TX

TOTAL

62 50
18 75
36 95
1 00
1 25
11 75
5 75
3 75

S,M,L,XL,XXL

Tu. tleneck
Sweatshilt
Boot COI I ie.
W. appers
Sunglasses
C,00kies
Lip Stuff

QUANTITY

9’)

S

Ski Bud Sweatshirt.

5111604
SUB -TOTAL

520 01

35 00

54 00

$35 01
550 01

$ 50 00

54 50

575 01

75 00
5100 00

55 00 SALES TAX
55 50

’ ,VER

$100 00

56 00

SHIPPING

4V1) 6

SHI603

CALL TOLL FREE 21 HOURS A DAY
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Ski Bud Lip Stuff.
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Ski Bud Croakies.
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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